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1.0  Introduction  

1.1  This Draft Local List has been commissioned by Burton & Dalby Parish Council 

and has been prepared by David Edleston who is a member of the Royal Institute of 

British Architects and the Institute of Historic Building Conservation.  He has over 30 

years experience in dealing with design and development affecting the historic built 

environment in both the public and private sectors.   

1.2  The purpose of the list is to identify those heritage assets within the parish which 

although not satisfying the criteria for adding to the statutory list (as a designated 
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heritage asset), are considered to be of local architectural or historic value.  Locally 

listed status (referred to as a non-designated heritage asset) is a material 

consideration in determining any planning application for development proposals 

affecting the asset or its setting.  

1.3  This list is intended to form part of the Heritage Appraisal of the parish and 

should be read in conjunction with that document, which in turn supports the 

Neighbourhood Plan as described in paragraph 1.3.2 of the appraisal.         

  

2.0  Legislation and Guidance   

2.1  Policies for conserving and enhancing the historic environment are set out within 

Section 16 of the National Planning Policy Framework (NPPF), as revised in February 

2019.        
2.2.   The NPPF Glossary defines a Heritage Asset as follows :-  

'A building, monument, site, place, area or landscape identified as having a degree of 

significance meriting consideration in planning decisions, because of its heritage 

interest.  Heritage assets include designated heritage assets and assets identified by 

the local planning authority (including local listing)'.  

2.3  The Significance of a Heritage Asset is defined as :-  

'The value of a heritage asset to this and future generations because of its heritage 

interest.  The interest may be archaeological, architectural, artistic or historic.  

Significance derives not only from a heritage asset's physical presence, but also from 

its setting.  For World Heritage Sites, the cultural value described within each site's 

Statement of Outstanding Universal Value forms part of its significance'.  

2.4  The Setting of a Heritage Asset is defined as :-  

'The surroundings in which a heritage asset is experienced.  Its extent is not fixed 

and may change as the asset and its surroundings evolve.  Elements of a setting 

may make a positive or negative contribution to the significance of an asset, may 

affect the ability to appreciate that significance or may be neutral'.  

2.5  Paragraph 197 of the NPPF states :-  

'The effect of an application on the significance of a non-designated heritage asset 

should be taken into account in determining the application.  In weighing applications 

that directly or indirectly affect non-designated heritage assets, a balanced 

judgement will be required having regard to the scale of any harm or loss and the 

significance of the heritage asset'.  
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2.6  National guidance relevant to local listing is published by Historic England and 

includes 'Conservation Principles, Policies and Guidance for the Sustainable 

Management of the Historic Environment', April 2008, 'Local Heritage Listing - Advice 

Note 7', May 2016 and 'Neighbourhood Planning and the Historic Environment - 

Advice Note 11', October 2018.              

     

3.0  Criteria for Selection   

3.1  This list has been prepared in accordance with current best practice, as set out 

in the national guidance referred to above, including  consideration of the criteria for 

selection, as follows :-  

Archaeological Interest  

 Included in the Leicestershire and Rutland Historic Environment Record  

Architectural Interest  

• Aesthetic Value  

• Known Architect  

• Landmark Status  

• Integrity  

• Group Value  

• Rarity  

Artistic Interest  

• Aesthetic Value  

• Known Designer  

• Rarity  

Historic Interest      

• Historic Association  

• Rarity  

• Representativeness  

• Social and Communal Value  
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3.2  In order to be included on the list an asset must satisfy at least two of the above 

criteria.  The following definitions have also been taken into account in the selection 

process :-  

• Included in the Historic Environment Record : archaeological interest 

should be recorded on the Leicestershire and Rutland Historic Environment 

Record  

• Aesthetic Value : the intrinsic design value of an asset relating to local styles, 

materials or any other distinctive local characteristics, including a positive 

contribution to the street scene, townscape or landscape   

• Known Architect or Designer : the asset is the work of an architect or 

designer of local, regional or national noteworthiness  

• Landmark Status : an asset with strong communal or historical associations 

or because of its striking aesthetic value including its design, age, innovation, 

construction, position or use, contributes as a landmark within the local scene    

• Integrity : the asset retains a degree of intactness and lack of harmful 

external alteration and if part of a group makes a positive contribution to the 

surviving completeness of that group   

• Group Value : groupings of assets with a clear and coherent visual design or 

historic functional relationship  

• Rarity : the asset represents a design, use or other quality that was always 

uncommon or has now become uncommon or exceptional to the locality  

• Historic Association : the significance of any asset may be enhanced by a 

significant historical association of local or national note, including links to 

important local figures or events  

• Representativeness : an asset that survives as a good quality representative 

of a particular historical or architectural trend or settlement pattern, or be part  

of the legacy of a particular individual, architect or designer, architectural or 

artistic movement, company or group in the past.  

• Social and Communal Value : an asset perceived as a source of local 

identity, distinctiveness, social interaction and coherence or contributing to the 

collective memory of a place  
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4.0  Great Dalby  

4.1  Burrough End  

4.1.1  Fern Cottage  

  

Mid C18 painted brick cottage with coursed ironstone plinth; thatched roof with 

decorative ridge; sloping dormer; brick ridge chimney stack; lowered and blocked 

stack to gable; single storey with attic; replacement side hung casement windows.   

4.1.2  Dairy Farmhouse and Outbuildings  

   

C18 farmhouse with ironstone walls to ground floor of main facade; later 

colourwashed brickwork above and to gables; slate roof with plain bargeboards to 

gables; brick chimney stacks to ridge and gables with corbelled string courses; 

modern casement windows.  Brick outbuildings in a courtyard arrangement are of 

varying heights with slate roofs, simple gables and curved brick arches to openings.  

The farmhouse and associated outbuildings form an important group.  
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4.1.3  Gravel Pit Farmhouse  

  

C19 farmhouse with later extension; red brick with tiled roof; ridge and gable brick 

chimney stacks; casement windows with centre opening lights and glazing bars; brick 

arches to openings.  

4.1.4  Ivydene Farmhouse  

  

Late C18 or early C19 farmhouse; red brick and colourwashed brick; Swithland slate 

roof; brick ridge chimney stack; casement windows with glazing bars.  
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4.1.5  Woodbine House  

  

C19 house; red brick with slate roof; brick gable and ridge chimney stacks; modern 

windows and door; brick arches and sills to openings. 4.1.6  Pinfold Farm 

Outbuildings  

  

C19 single storey outbuildings from former Pinfold Farm;  red brick and slate roof; 

brick arches to openings and contrasting blue brick sills and plinth.  

4.1.7  Woodgate Farmhouse  

  

C19 farmhouse; red brick with slate roof; brick ridge and gable chimney stacks; 

modern uPVC windows, doors and porch; brick arches to openings.  
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4.2  Main Street  

4.2.1  11 (Ivy Cottage); 13; 15 (Christopher's Cottage); 17 (Glebe Cottage) & 19 

(Church View)  

 

Adjoining group of C19 houses on Main Street with later alterations.  Mix of red and 

colourwashed brick and render with slate and tiled roofs; brick ridge and gable 

chimney stacks; mix of modern windows and doors.  Christopher's Cottage was 

previously used as a village shop.  Nos 11, 13, 15, 17 and 19 form an attractive 

group which follow the contours of the street.  

4.2.2  21 (Old Forge Cottage); 23 and The Old Vicarage  

  
21 (Old Forge Cottage) : C18 former village forge. Brick and colourwashed render 

with later extensions; slate roof; brick ridge and gable chimney stacks; modern 
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casement windows.  Single storey building to left was previously detached and built 

as the village school in 1840.   

23 Main Street :  C18 brick and colourwashed render; clay pantiled roof; brick ridge 

and gable chimney stacks; modern casement windows.   

The Old Vicarage :  C19 rendered with slate and decorative roof tiles;  large 

decorative, diamond brick chimney stacks in linked pairs to gables with corbelled 

string courses; casement windows; oriel window to gable; decorative bargeboards to 

gables; porch with decorative bargeboard and finial.  

No 21, 23 and The Old Vicarage form an important group on the east side of the 

village green.  

4.2.3  38 Main Street  

  

Probably C18, with a later additional storey.  Red brick in Flemish bond with 

Swithland slate roof; ridge and gable brick chimneys; modern casements in openings 

with gauged brick arches; porch; symmetrical facade with blocked openings to centre 

of first and second floors.  Cob and thatch outbuilding to rear probably contemporary 

with the earlier part of the house.     

4.2.4  Methodist Chapel  

  
HER Ref : MLE16743  Wesleyan Methodist Chapel dated 1846 by John Wakerley on 

the site of an earlier mid C17 cottage.  Three-bay front with dated inscription plaque 

above the site of the central entrance.  Red brick with contrasting brick string course 
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and decorative dentil course at eaves level.  Semi-circular window openings with 

sashes having Gothic pattern glazing bars.  Hipped slate roof. 4.2 5  Ivy Cottage  

  

Possibly dating from the mid C17 with an earlier core. Likely to be of timber framing 

and cob with thatched roof and plain ridge; colorwashed render; brick chimneys; 

Yorkshire (horizontal sliding) sashes with glazing bars; timber porch.  4.2.6  Manor 

Farm, 28-32 Main Street   

    

HER Ref : MLE22526  Probably C19 farmstead.  The farmhouse is a grand three 

storey building on the street frontage, with various later alterations and extensions. 

Brick with a tiled roof; brick ridge and gable chimney stacks with corbelled string 

courses; modern brick and tiled porch, single storey lean-to extension and bow 

windows to front elevation; modern uPVC casement windows.  Barn survives.  
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4.2.7  The Old Post Office  

  

C19 red brick with slate roof; brick ridge and gable chimney stacks; brick arches to 

openings; modern timber sash windows and doors.  

4.2.8  The Old Cottage  

  

C19 colourwashed brick cottage with slate roof and later extensions: brick chimney 

stacks to original gables; modern timber sashes and porch.    

4.2.9  K6 Telephone Kiosk  

  

K6 telephone kiosk located on Main Street next to the Old Post Office designed by 

the architect Sir Giles Gilbert Scott in 1935 to commemorate the silver jubilee of King 

George V.    
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4.3  Top End  

4.3.1  Vine Farmhouse, 9 Top End  

  

HER Ref : MLE22527  Site of a probable C19 farmstead.  Farmhouse on street 

frontage, two storeys high and four bays wide, brick and stone with slate roof.  Left 

two bays are ironstone with older Flemish bond brickwork with burnt headers above, 

right two bays appear to be more recent brick.  Brick ridge and gable chimney stacks. 

Mix of sash and casement wibdows.    

4.3.2  Thatched Cottages, 1 & 3 Pebble Yard  

  

Possibly C18 pair of colourwashed brick and render cottages; thatched roof with 

decorative ridge; brick ridge and gable chimney stacks; mix of window types and 

materials.    
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4.3.3  21 Top End  

  

C19 red brick cottage with slate roof; brick ridge chimney stack; modern timber 

casement windows.   

4.3.4  Laburnum House  

  

C19 red brick and tile; brick chimney stacks; modern casement windows.  

4.4  Nether End  

4.4.1  Brookside Cottage (2 Nether End)  
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Possibly C18 colourwashed brick with corrugated sheet roofing, originally thatched; 

brick chimney stacks;  horizontal sliding sash window to gable; mix of replacement 

window types.  

4.4.2  3; 5 (Ford Farmhouse and Outbuildings); 7 & 9 Nether End  

 

3 Nether End : C19 brick and slate;  brick gable chimney stacks with corbelled dentil 

course; brick lean-to porch with slate roof; brick arches to openings; modern uPVC 

windows; enlarged ground floor window opening to left of porch.  

Ford Farmhouse and Outbuildings :  C19 (1873 and 1891) red brick and slate; double 

pile arrangement with pitched roofs and gables; brick ridge and gable chimney stacks 

with corbelled string courses; original casement windows to main facade with centre 

opening lights; brick arches to openings with contrasting blue brick sills; modern 

casements to ground floor gable windows; range of one and two storey,brick, slate 

and pantile outbuildings to rear in courtyard arrangement; brick arches and blue brick 

sills to openings.      

7 & 9 Nether End : C19 pair of red brick and slate cottages;  central brick ridge 

chimney stack;  modern uPVC doors and casement windows.  

Nos 3, 5 (including outbuildings), 7 and 9 form an important group to the north west 

of Nether End.  
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4.4.3  Elm Tree Farmhouse 

  

Probably late C18 farmhouse.  Red brick and slate; brick gable chimney stack; 

corbelled brick string course to eaves; brick arches to openings;  modern timber 

casement windows.  

4.4.4  Glebe Farmhouse  

  

HER Ref : MLE20634  Late C18 origins with outbuildings comprising cart shed, cattle 

sheds, single storey barns, a threshing barn and stock buildings, three of which are 

dated 177?, 1826 and 1834.  Red brick with slate roof to three storey section and 

concrete tiles to two storey section; corbelled and dentil brickwork to eaves;  modern 

timber casement windows       
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4.4.5  Yew Tree Farmhouse 

  

Probably late C18 farmhouse.  Red brick and slate; brick gable chimney stacks with 

corbelled and contrasting blue brick string courses; two and two and a half storeys;  

semi-circular windows to upper storey;  casement windows; ground floor bay window 

to two storey section; brick arches and blue brick sills to openings; brick and slate 

porch; .    

4.4.6  8 (Brook Farm); 10 (Thatched Cottage) and 10A (converted farm buildings)  

  

C19 range of farm buildings.  Red brick with mix of slate, thatch with decorative ridge 

and tile roofs; brick gable and ridge chimney stacks with corbelled string courses;  

dentil string course to eaves; modern timber casement windows, doors, doorcase 

and porch.  

Nos 8, 10 and 10A are of group value.  
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4.4.7  Chestnut Farmhouse and Outbuilding  

  

C19 farmhouse and barn (now converted).   Red brick with tile and slate roofs;  brick 

ridge and gable chimney stacks; casement windows.  Evidence of different stages of 

development with the northern stone part of the barn likely to date from the C18 and 

the southern brick part from the C19, possibly contemporary with the farmhouse.  

HER Ref : MLE16187  

4.4.8  12 & 14 Nether End (Brookfield Cottage & Prince House)  

  

Mid to late C19 cottages, although extended and altered to the rear, their main 

facades remain largely intact.  Red and colourwashed brick and render with slate and 

pantile roofs; modern casement windows and doors. Together they form a significant 

'gateway' feature at the entrance to Great Dalby from the B6047 with their white 

painted facades, set back from the road beside the brook.  Prince House was 

renamed in the 1930s, having previously been The Prince of Wales Public House, 

one of four public houses in Great Dalby over the years, illustrated below taken 

c.1900.      
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4.5  The Washdyke, Woodgate Hill  

 

Great Dalby Washdyke on Woodgate Hill is a rare surviving example of a sheep 

wash which were once common features all over the country.  From as early as the 

13th century farmers washed their sheep before shearing to gain a higher price for 

their fleeces.  Farmers from the neighbourhood would bring their sheep in early 

summer and share the annual task of washing them all.  The sheep would be driven 

over the wall, submerged beneath the strong flow of water and then emerge into 

holding pens on the other side.  Eventually the practice died out as it was no longer 

financially viable.  The structure was restored during 2004 which revealed a 

considerable amount of historical information including building materials dating back 

to the C17.  
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4.6  Moscow Farm and Outbuildings  

  

Probably mid to late C19 farmhouse with later extensions. Colourwashed brickwork 

with modern concrete tiles to roof.  Two storeys with simple gabled form.  

Asymmetrical facade with four, 8 over 8 sashes and one 6 over 6 sash above 

entrance; sashes have horns, panelled door with glazing; brick chimney stacks to 

gables.  Extension has modern uPVC casement windows.  Range of simple, single 

storey, gabled brick outbuildings with tiled roofs, some with corrugated sheeting; 

brick arches to openings.  

4.7  Thor Missile Site  

  

The former Melton Mowbray Thor nuclear missile base lies to the north of Great 

Dalby and was one of four such bases operating as satellites around a North  

Luffenham hub as part of Squadron 254 SMS (the other satellite bases being at 

Folkingham, Polebrook and Harrington).  Squadron equipment at the bases included 

three Thor missiles each with their own launch emplacement.  The warheads were 

normally kept off-site at North Luffenham where they were under the control of the 

United States Air Force.  However, in addition to the three launch emlacements each 

base had its own secure storage area which would be used if warheads were on site.  

The locations of the Melton launch emplacements and the secure storage area are 

as they were depicted on Ordnance Survey Plan SK7415 and SK7515 in September 

1964, the year after the missile base ceased to be operational.  
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The former Thor base remains largely in place although some features have been 

covered with earth.  In addition to the launch pads and blast walls, two of the 

theodolite houses, the crew and guard room, pyrotechnic store, fire and tender 

garage, SAA armoury, M&E plant building, static water building and the commanding 

officer's house all remain, as does physical evidence of the secure storage area.      

Historic England has identified the surviving Thor missile complexes to be of 

international significance in terms of their historical value and their association with 

global epoch-defining historic events. The site of the former Melton Mowbray Thor 

missile base is identified on the Leicestershire and Rutland Historic Environment 

Record (ref : MLE15971).  The surviving remains of the Thor missile site and the 

layout of features are still relatively intact and are considered to be of rarity value and 

architectural and historic interest, as an important but undesignated heritage asset.   

  

5.0  Burton Lazars  

5.1  East Cottage and West Cottage  

  

Late C19 Hartopp estate cottages with characteristic architectural features including 

decorative brick chimneys, string courses and verges.  Red brick with concrete tiles 

to roof; modern casement windows.  Red brick outbuilding with plain tiles; decorative 

brick verges and eaves; circular opening to gable.   
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.2  Cottages, Melton Road  

  

Victorian, Edward B Hartopp 1874.  The cottages built by the major local 

landowners, the Hartopps have a characteristic estate style which contributes to the 

local distinctiveness of the village.  The Hartopp family home was Little Dalby Hall 

and a similar estate style can be seen in Little Dalby village.  Features which unify 

the buildings include decorative brickwork details such as dentilled string courses, 

eaves and verges; decorative chimneys and gables.  Red brick and plain tiles.   5.3  

Old Forge Cottage, Melton Road  

  

Early C18, formerly The Plough public house closed in 1878 by E B Hartopp.  Red 

brick with stone plinth and plain tile roof; large decorative brick ridge chimneys; 

timber panelled door; modern uPVC casement windows. Once occupied by a Mrs 

Desborough, daughter of the village blacksmith.    
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.4  Corner Cottage, Melton Road  

  

Built later than the adjoining Old Forge Cottage in 1912, but of similar scale and form 

with pitched roof and gables.  Colourwashed brick and slate roof;  brick gable 

chimney stack; modern uPVC casement windows and door.  Once occupied by 

George Pepper after whom Peppers Lane is named.    

The cottages along Melton Road are of group value.      5.5  

Burton Hall    

  

1881 built for Captain Sam Tudor Ashton in a Victorian Jacobean style with gables, 

now converted into flats.  A landmark building visible from Melton Road when 

approaching Burton Lazars from the south.  Sam Ashton became a magistrate by 

the end of the C19 and took part in many village activities.  His wife died at the age 

of 37 in 1892 and a stained glass window in her memory can be seen in the church.  

Sam died in 1900 and is buried here.  The Coats family of cotton fame, took over the 

Hall before later moving to Scotland.  The next owner was Captain William Higson, 

MBE, Jp for Cheshire.    
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.6  The Lodge, Lime Street  

  

C19 Lodge at the entrance to Hall Drive, once occupied by the head gardener at 

Burton Hall.  Stone with pantile roof; stone ridge chimney stack; first floor 

semicircular window; ground floor window with stone mullion and transom and 

quoins; decorative bargeboards to gable.   

5.7  Peppers Farm, 12 Lime Street    

  

Possibly of C18 origin with several later alterations.  Some characteristics similar to  

Sycamore House on New Road.   Red brick, stone and plain tiles.  Plain 

bargeboards to gables on main facade; brick string courses; stone quoins; brick 

gable and ridge chimney stacks with string courses; brick arches to window 

openings; casement windows.   
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5.8  Gartree Stud  

  

Rebuilt after fire in 1912 prior to which the centre portion of the roof was thatched.  

Colourwashed brick with concrete tile roof;  brick ridge and gable chimney stacks 

with corbelling and dentils;  dormer to centre section;  dentil eaves course;  modern 

casement windows and door.  

5.9  Bakery Cottage  

  

Formerly a bakery, built with handmade red bricks and stone and plain tile roof, 

possibly early C17 with C18 additions; brick chimney stacks to gables; brick arches 

to openings;  modern timber casement windows.  

5.10  Sycamore House  
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Date stone 1741 on gable wall, but possibly of earlier origin.  Stone and red brick 

with concrete tile roof;  brick ridge and gable chimney stacks with corbelled string 

courses; brick arches to openings; brick string course;  modern casement windows.   

5.11  The Manor House, 12 New Road  

  

HER Ref : MLE23487  Very long building with at least three phases of construction, 

possibly of C18 origin; eastern part painted and rendered, west part painted 

brickwork with dormer window;  chimney adjacent to entrance and further chimney to 

ridge; casement windows; new porch entrance added early C20.   

5.12  Cottages, New Road  

  

C19 Victorian, Hartopp cottages.  Red brick with plain tile roof;  decorative ridge and 

gable chimney stacks with corbelling and dentils; brick dentil string course, eaves 

and verges;  timber casement windows.  
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5.13  The Old Schoolhouse  

   

Built in 1835 by Edward B Hartopp for 45 children, now a private house.  First 

schoolmistress was Miss Charlotte Herring.  The school also served as a village hall 

until the 1950s although it closed as a school in 1930.  Although modernised and 

extended, the building is of historic interest, having played an important role in the 

development of the village.     

5.14  Lynn Cottage  

  

HER Ref : MLE16312  A pair of formerly thatched, timber framed C17, simple 2 cell 

agricultural workers' cottages.  Probably originally one, two cell cottage with another 

added later.  Older section built off a stone plinth, with brick in this section probably 

replacing earlier wattle and daub.  Four distinct phases of brickwork.  Roof has 

been raised as evident on the gables, originally a steeper pitch and thatched.  Roof 

timbers hewn from tree trunks and boughs and there are features such as an 

inglenook fireplace and a possibly original Yorkshire sliding sash window. Building 

appears to be shown on a map of 1682 and it may therefore be the second oldest 

building in the village after the C12 church.  Assessed by English Heritage but not 

added to statutory list.  It was thatched until the 1970s but is now Welsh slate.      
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5.15  The Old Hall  

  

C17 origin, previously called the Manor House.  Brick, stone and colourwashed 

render with slate roof; two and three storeys; brick gable chimney stacks; modern 

uPVC casement windows.  

5.16  East Farm and Outbuildings  

  

Possibly C18 farmhouse and range of outbuildings.  Stone with slate roof; brick 

gable chimney stacks; mix of casement and sliding sash windows; brick and slate 

outbuildings.  
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6.0  Little Dalby  

6.1  Manor Farm Cottages, Little Dalby Road  

  

C19 Hartopp cottages.  Red brick with plain tile roof; brick ridge and gable chimney 

stacks;  brick dentil string course, eaves and verges; casement windows.   6.2  K6 

telephone kiosk, Little Dalby Road  

  

K6 telephone kiosk located on Little Dalby Road designed by the architect Sir Giles 

Gilbert Scott in 1935 to commemorate the silver jubilee of King George V.   6.3  

Hollies Farm Outbuildings, Church Walk  
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C19 range of outbuildings to Hollies Farm.  Red brick and slate roof.   6.4  

Peppers House, Church Walk  

  

C19 red brick and plain tile;  brick ridge chimney stacks; casement windows; tiled 

dormer; decorative bargeboard.  

6.5  Little Dalby Hall and Outbuildings  

  

HER Ref : MLE3489  House begun in c.1580 by the Hartopps.  West wing added in 

1682, east wing in 1816. when the centre was rebuilt and the front was remodelled in 

a Tudor Gothic style.  Almost entirely demolished and rebuilt on a smaller scale in 

1951.  
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6.6  Former Walled Garden and Associated Buildings  

  

C18/19 walled garden and attached outbuildings.  Red brick perimeter wall with 

external buttresses; attached building with slate hipped roof. 6.7  Hall Farm  

  

C19 farmhouse.  Tile hung walls and slate roof;  brick ridge chimney stack; sliding 

sash windows with glazing bars andhorns.  

6.8  Landfield Farmhouse and Outbuildings, Burrough Road  

  

C19 farmhouse and range of outbuildings.  Red brick with plain tile roof; brick ridge 

and gable chimney stacks with corbelled brickwork; brick corbelled eaves and 

verges; casement windows; red brick and tile outbuildings.     
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6.9  Home Farm Bungalow, Burrough Road  

  

C19 cottage with later extensions.  Red brick and plain tile double pile roof; brick 

gable chimney stacks; sliding sash windows with glazing bars; decorative 

bargeboards.     

6.10  Home Farm, Burrough Road  

  

C19 farmhouse.  Red brick and plain tile roof; two storeys with long wing to rear with 

slate roof;  tall brick gable chimney stacks with string course and dentils; brick string 

course and dentils to eaves and verges;  casement windows.  

6.11  Debdale Lodge  
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Possibly C18 house.  Red brick with slate roof; brick ridge chimney stack; 

decorative stone details including kneelers, finials; hood mould and panel bove 

entrance door; bay window; casement windows with brick arches and stone sills.  
6.12  Little Dalby Bus Shelter, Five Oaks  

Timber bus shelter at Five Oaks near Little Dalby, possibly dating from the early 

1950s, with simple but distinctive curved, planked seat.  Cedar shingle roof, waney 

edge timber boarding, timber barge boards and evidence of glazing to front 

openings. The funds to build it were raised village community itself. 
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